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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
What Variety oi Oats Shall the Farmers

Sow ?

Iu this section a line corn crop was

grown in ihe year 1870; for five .years
after that season the dry weather of
July cnt off the corn crop to less than {
half. The farmers began to despair of
growing on old upland corn in sr.ffi-
cicnt quantity to feed the farm stock.
In the fall of 1881 an unprecedented!}*
larjre crop of lied rust-proof oats were
gown and the season was favorable for
fall oats, so the farmers harvested an

enormous oats crop in May, 1SS2.
Most farmers thought they liaa at ia>t
hit upon the plan of raising erain
crops for stock, as the yield of oats
that season per acre was in many cases

fully five times greater than corn and
the cost of growing an acre in oats
was much less than growing an acre in
corn. But since the year 1832 the oats
crop has been a complete tailure in
Monroe county, A few years since a

gentleman from Hancock county spent
a night with the writer. Alter supper
the subject of growing oats came up,
and this gentleman remarked tnat Mr.
"W. J. Xorthen, of Hancock, had been !
heard to say that he had kept an accu- j
rate account of the different farm
products raised or grown on his farm, j
and that he had realized more clear
money on sheep than on any other
farm product; and that next to sheep ]
he had realized more clear profit from
growing oats.
As the season is near at hand when

farmers sow fail oats, it occurred to
the writer that the readers of the Culf/t'nfnr wnnlr? he iVtaaspr) fn hfar from
Mr. W. J. Northen on the subject of
oats raising. Docs Mr. Xorthcn sow
Red rast-proof oats or has ho found
some variety less likely to be killed by
hard winters? A short time since I
received a letter from Mr. John II.
Dent, of Cherokee, Ga., and he suggestedthat I should write an article
on oats for the Cultivator. Mr. Dent
3AVR in his section of Georgia the Red
rust-proof oats arc a failure as they
are too liable to be killed by cold win!,
ters. He said tor a number of years
he was enthused on the subject of Red
rust-proof oats, but he has now abandonedthem. lie thinks they are suitedfor a more tropical climate where
the winters are mild and the springs
are hnmid.
Mr. Dent says: "The oats I want

is a hardy variety that stands cold and
grows tall, for 1 value straw as much
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that I can cut high and have a heavy
stubble to turn under for" the benefit
of the land " This, I presume, is the
variety that most farmers are after.
Let us hear from you, Mr. Editor, on
this question. For a number of years,,
an oatR club in Baldwin county has
been experimenting in growing "large
crops of oats, bat I do not know what

i variety is sown. Some large yields
k have been published as grown bv men

A in that section. In 1882, Mr. W. F.
|| Dewberry, who is a neighbor of mine,

||| had a field of eight acres that he
A thought made 100 bushels per acre; he

did not, however, measure them. Dr.
||lfl Moss, of Monroe, made 137 bushels

<M> that year on an acre. Some six or

eight years ago, Mr. Jim Rose, of
SgjjaK Upson county, made 13$ bushels per

Wg acre on a plat of eight acres. Three
p? years ago the writei" made sixty-four

bushels Red rust-proof oat3 on an acre
of land that was only moderately good
land; but in 1S77 the' writer sowed on
the 10th day of August oats in a field
of thin gray land he had in cotton at
the last plowing he gave his cotton.
The yield was twenty bushels per acre,

£ and as the cost of the crop was siraplv^\vhal ic cost to cut them they did not
cost to lay them down at the crib over
five cents per bushei.
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. again at the last plowing of cotton,1
but August and September were very
hot and dry so that the oats were badly
killed by heat. Of all the variefzes of
oats sown in this section, none have
yielded such large crops as the Red
rust-proof; but they have become too
uncertain a crop to rely on.
Does the editor know anything about

the "Tom Smith" oafs? It is said of
them that they grow tali on poor land
and yield well. If such is the fact,
and "they are rust-proof, it would be
well for the farmeas to grivc them a
trial. Ill the August number of the
Cultivator, for the year 1884, page 257,
Bill Arp says seed oats and wheat
ought to come from south of the sec-j
tion in which they are sown. Let the
farmers also hear from the editor on
this subject. Has he tried the plan of
sowing oats from more southern latitude,and if so, what was the result?
One 01 my neighbors, Mr. A. U. Jackson,brought some oats from Macon
county, known in that section as the
"Chapman" oats, because Mr. William
Chapman, of Dooly, first brought
them in that section. They are, however,the same as the "Bart" oats. I
obtained one bushel of this variety of
oats and sowed them the 1st of March;
I used acid- phosphate on them at the
rate of 200 pounds per acre. The oats
grew tall but the grain was very light.
I shall nnf sntv them so-ain. Men
differ in regard to the time to sow Red
rust-proof oats. Capt. McMullin, of
Monroe, who was a very successful
oats grower, said from the 20th of
September to the 10 of October was
the proper time to seed that variety of
oats. Mr. Thomas Marshall, of Monroe,who is also a successful oats
grower, prefers to begin sowing the
10th of December and sow until
Caristmas. My observation is that
early sown oats arc heavier than late
sown. If cotton seed would admit of
sowing on land the last week in Septemberwithout coming up, [ would
alwAvs sow at that tims: but to ns<»

cotton seed on oats, a farmer has to
wait until the last of November, which
is entirely too late to sow that variety
of oats." In Coweta county, some

eight or ten years ago, the farmers
sowed oats in their corn and cotton
fields at the last working, and the
yield on some occasions wa.? enormous-About the same time some
very large yieias were reported irorn
South Caroiiua by sowing in cotton
and corn lands at the last working.

F. C. Turner.
Forsyth, Ga.

In reply to the above we have to say,
that the Red Rust-proof oats have given
ns more uniform satisfaction than any
other kind. Four vears ago we tried
the ""Probstier" and thought from the
first crop that it wonld make a fine
crop for this section. It made fine
straw and-an abundant tield of beautifulseed. The next year we planted
more largely, and lost the entire crop
from rust. SVe next tried a small
sample of the "Unknown" oats at a
cost of six dollars per bushel and found
them worthless, and we have the same
report to mase 01 an tne varieties
brought Irom the Northern markets at
high cost and 110 profit. We know
nothing1, personally, of the "Tom
Smith" oat, bnt we doubt its making a

good yield 011 poor iand. Not nnny
crops do well on poor laud. Next to
the Red Rust-proof oats we have valuedthe Burt oats, but several years
since discarded all other kinds for the
rust-proof, as it is generally known. If
sown during September and the early
part of October they will not be killed
by the cold of the severest winters in
middle Georgia: and we have uniform-
Iv m<30 crn.r\A viMrJ tKnc rv»oi>_
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aged. It' sown later in the winter, or
the early spring, they stand a doubtful
chance/and not more than one time in
five will they pay for the labor of sow-
ing.

"
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Land upon which the oats are to be
sown should be broken with a iwohorseplow just as early as the soil can
be turned and the vegetable matter
well covered up. About the 10th of
September, after the manure has been
distributed over the surface, we sow
the cats at an average of two bushels
to tfee acre, and harrow them in nicely
and well. Stable manure and cotton
seed are here found a most excellent
fertilizer, and we do not know that wc
can commend anything better. The
cotton seed arc crushed before being
applied, to prevent germination.
Treated in this way any ordinary farm
should average thirty-five bushels of

*/v « /% ah/1 am a 1> mti.
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sell at forty cents per bnsbel.
Oats cannot be raised with uniform

.success if slovenly planted. The land,
in our opinion, should be thoroughly
prepared and the seed deposited upon
a mellow, fertile bed, thoroughly pulverized.It may be that we can take
a Disc harrow and go over much more

ground and leave it in fair shape as to
appearances, but we doubt if the successcan be made equal to the yield of a

deeply prepared and tfcorougnjy pulverizedsoil. We have tried purchasingseed sooth of us with no appreciablebenefit.
The great trouble with the oats crop

has been lack of preparation and fertilization,and seeding at the wrong
season. Cotton occupies the attention
of farmers in September aud October,
and they are unwilling to employ additionallabor to put in this valuable
crop. The teams stand idle in the sta-
bles, or worse, they are put into tne
field to glean tne last vestige of vegetablematter from the soil, and the goldenopportunity for an abundant harvest
is lost, to secure a crop that frequently
costs us more money than we receive
for it. When wc get ready, in midwinter,to put in the crop, "the oats are

badly scratched into the wet ground
and left to freeze out and die without
roots or fertilizer to stimulate them in
the struggle for life.
Every farm that is large enough to

have a gin should have a cotton seed
crusher, and .is fast as the cotton is
ginned the seed can be utilized for oats.
If the area is reduced, the land properly
prepared and fertilized, and the Red
Rust-proof oais sown the latter part of
September, in Middle Georgia, an
abundant crop, in our opinion, will be
assured. The largest yield cf oats we
erer made was from an acre sown on
the 7th of November. Everything that
winter was favorable for a good crop.
We have not been able to repeat that
experiment since.

In our opinion our farmers make a

great mistake in relying upon corn for
l^their teams. We are glad to have this
vquesuuu sujjgefcieu jusi au wiis time uy

bur correspondent, as it is one of vast
import and should be considered by
our readers. If we can supply our

teams with other grain grown in the
winter and without cultivation, we
then have the more time to devote to
cotton and other surplus crops for an
income to the farm. Let every farmer
sow five acres for each mule and see
that it is well done at the proper time
and the question of stock food will be
settled..Southern Cultivator,

Encouraging Tobacco Culture
At the recent meeting of the State

Board of Agriculture, the following
resolutions introduced by Mr. Perry
were adopted:
Whereas, in the opinion of this

Board a diversity in the products of
the> Stntp has hp^nmft nPf»f»Hsa.rv' in
order to advance the material resour^"
of the State; and, whereas, great n

terestis being manifested in every
part of the State as to the practicabilityof introducing tobacco culture;
therefore,

Resolved, That $1,S00 be appropriatedfor the purpose of making a praccaltest in the culture of tobacco, fifty
dollars to be given to one farmer in
each county and a premium of $100 to
the farmer reporting the best result,
the farmer to whom the appropriation
is to be given to be selected by a com-
mittec of three practical farmers in
each county, appointed by the Commissionerof Agriculture.
Resolved, That it shall be the duty

of the Chemist of the Department of
Agriculture to examine such soil as

may be submitted to him by the farmer'sselected to make the experiments,
and to advise with them as te the best
fertilizers to be used.

liesolved, That all profits derived
from said experiments shall be retained
by the farmers engaged in conducting
the same, provided "they report to the
commissioner 01 .agriculture ior puolicationall valuable information incidentto the progress and result of the
experiments, and provided each farmer
so engaged furnish the Commissioner
of Agriculture with samples of the
tobacco i-aised.and cared by him, which
shall be exhibited in Agricultural Hall,
with labels indicating the type of seed
and on whose-fhi'm grawn."

A Lawsuit Over Calbreath'a Estate:
(_bromthe Edgefield Chronicle.)

Last Friday an interesting case was
argued before Judge Roath, in the
Probate Court in this village, the facts
being as; follows: Dr. W. A. Culbreath
had made application for letters of
administration on the estate of his
brother, O. T. Culbreath, claiming
that Mrs. Pannie Culbreath, the widow
of O. T. Culbreath. had waived her
right to administer. Mrs. Culbreath
denied that she had waived her right
or consented for Dr. Culbreath to administer.She claimed that the propertybelonged to her children, and she
regarded it as her duty to administer
on the estate for their beuefit. Dr.
^niDreauj presented two papers, one
signed by Mrs. Cnlbreath, the other
by her brother, Dr. Prescott, and
claimed that the papers gave him the
right to administer on the estate. The
paper signed by Mrs. Cnlbreath simply
waived her own interest in the property,and she said that if the paper
meant anything more than this then
she was deceived zs to its purport
rohon cV>f> Cio-no/3 if Thn «nooflnti
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to who should administer was argued
at some length by Mr. J. C. Sheppard,
representing Mrs. Cnlbrcath, and Mr.
Ernest Gary, representing Dr. Cnlbreaih.Judge Roath rendered his
decree in favor of Mrs. Fannie P. Cnlbreath,granting the letters of administrationto her.

Death of General MeClell >a.

Newark, N. J., October 29..Gen.
Geo. B. McOlellan died shortiv after
midnight last night from neuralgia of
the heart. He returned home about
six weeks ago from his trip West with
his family and had been under the care
of a physician fo* about two weeks.
Nothing serious was expected until
yesterday, when he became worse. He
died surrounded by his family at St.
Cloud, Orange fountain, where he
had lived for about twenty \ ears. Invitationshad been issued for a receptionthis evening. General McClellan's
summer home, erected after the war,
was on the summit of Orange (Mountain,next to that of his father-in-law.
General Marcy. The whole communitywas shocked by the news of his
rlosfVi TFI«jcr« avo flvMstr of hnlf-mnct-

~ "-O
and the Grand Army Pos>t has called a

meeting to express "their sorrow and
offer a body guard for the remains.
Arrangements for the fnueral have not
yet been made. General McClellan was
an elder in the Presbyterian church.

.A cotton fire at Clifton factory last
Saturday was quickly subdued by the
fire apparatus attached to the factory.

JIK. BAYARO'S RUDENESS.

How the Secretary of State has Displeased
His Senatorial Friends.

(Special to the New York World.)
Washington, October 26..A friend

cf Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
said to-day: "It is true, as the World
has stated, that Senator Butler has
stopped going to the Stale Department
and it is aiso true that his colleague
does not intend to go there any more.
The exact reasons have not been stated
^ - ' c? /%,« t> 11 f 1 »« it m n «af
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with the Secretary of State because be
did not promote his son to the Consulateof Marseilles. It would have been
natural for Mr. Bayard to have paid
Mr. Butler the courtesy ot promoting
his son, but the fact that he did not,
TTT/->»ilrl Mrtt Viqttq h<a*>r> a fftHCP fhr tfrifiV-
ance on the part of Mr. Butler. The
reason why Mr. Butler has stopped
going to the State Department is becauseMr. Bayard treated him with
great rudeness.

''One day he called 011 him to presentthe claims of a gentleman for the
Venezuelan mission. As he entered
Mr. Bayard's room he said:
" 'Are you going to give my man the

mission that I wrote you about?'
" 'No, no, 110,' said Mr. Bayard, almostwithout turning his head. He

then began an attack upon Senator
Butler on account of the Morgan appointment.Mr. Butler repudiated all
responsibility for that appointment.
He said that he had carried this responsibilitybefore the public, and had said
nothing, but that no one knew better
than Mr. Bayard that he was in no way
responsible for Morgan. He had not
even asked to have him appointed-
Mr. Bayard's manner was so ofiensive
and his charge so unjust that the South
Carolina Senator became very angry.
He drew himself up very stiffly and
started to go. Mr. Bayard, to conciliatehim, then began to ask him about
the case of the man he had presented
for the Venezuelan mission, but Mr.
Butler brusquely declined to say
another word on'the subject, and left.
"Two days after this interview SenatorButler's candidate was appointed.

Butler has not ffone to the State De-
partment since then, and will not so
Ions: as Mr. Bayard is there. The
South Carolina Senator, if lie were
asked about this matter to-day, would
disclaim having ony grievance against
the Secretary. He simply came to the
conclusion that he would not have
anything to do with him. Senator
Wade Hampton dropped Mr. Bayard's
acquaintance for another reason. He
made a request ©f the Secretary to
transfer a consular friend of his to
another point. If this request had
been refused Mr. Hampton would not

»- J * - iL O 4.
nave compiamea, uui inc oeureuiry
treated him with great rudeness, and
made no answer to his request."
The stories that some of the Senatorstell of their treatment at the

hands of the Secretary almost surpassbelief. The gratuitous rudenessshown by Mr. Bayard to his old
colleagues is hard to understand. SenatorMcPherson, ofNew Jersey, called
UDon him the other day, and the first
thing Mr. Bayard said to him, before
the Senator "had opened his mouth,
was: "Be brief, sir: my time is valuable,"as if the Senator were a desperateoffice-seeker, who was making
an unwarrantable trespass upon his
atteution. Got. Manning, one of the
leading men of South Carolina, a man
of high social position, early in tho
history of the Administration wrote
letters" to the President and the Secretaryof State, indicating a desire to go
abroad. The President wrote him a

very polite note, saying that the matter"

had been referred to the State
Department. Mr. Bayard never answeredthe Governor's letter, although
he had been a guest in his house in
South Carolina, and was under numberlessobligations cf courtesy to him.
There is not a Democratic Senator

here who has not had an experience of
a disagreeable character with the Secretaryof State. Mr. Bayard is supposed
to be planning a brilliant foreign policy,and has advanced views upon the
subject of the Nicaraguan Canal.
Whatever he may propose, he may be
certain that it will be killed in the
Senate, as he has lost his hold on all
his friends there. He has, by his
course this summer, utterly destroyed
all possibility of his having any supportfrom Congress on any foreign
policy that he may have on hand. He
Trrill ho rof)ni»o.1 fr> fhp nnet.

tion of a mere figurehead without
influence among hie political associates,
aud without any future in politics.

November Slate Elections.
Elections will he held in several

States of the Union during the coming
month. The principal ones are as follows:
Arkanas will elect, at a spccial elec-

tiou to be beld oil iuesday, JNovemoer
10, an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court to fill the unexpired term of the
Hon. J. R. Eakin. deceased.
Colorado will elect on Tuesday, November3, a Judge of its Supreme

Court.
Connecticut will elect on Tuesday,

November 3, one-half its State Senate
for one year only, and the members of
its House of Representatives.
Iowa will elect on Tuesday, November3. finvernor and nthftr State nffi-

oers and Legislature.
Maryland will elect on Tuesday, November3, Comptroller and Clerk of

the Court of Appeals.
Massachusetts will elect on Tuesday,

November 3, Governor and other State
officers and Legislature, and vote upon
a proposed amendment to the Constintionof the State providing for precinctvoting in towns.

»\r\i n»i 1 1 nlnrtf 'I1* iAr>/^n*r
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November 3, Governor and other State
officers and Legislature.
Nebraska will elect on Tuesday, November3, Supreme Judge and Regent

of the State University.
New Jersey will elect on Tuesday,

November 3, part of its Senate and the
Assembly.
New York will elect on Tuesday,

November 3, Governor and the other
State officers, five Justices of the SupremeCourt and both branches of the
Legislature.
Pennsylvania will elect on Tuesday,

November 0, State Treasurer.
Virginia will elect on Tuesday, November3, Governor, LieutenantGovernorand Attorney-General and

Legislature..Exchange.

Can Be Had if Wanted.
"Have you auy malaria here?" asked

a lady who was looking at a rural
boardiug-place for her family. "Well"
C*»1H fKo lon^lo^rr itrrft Koin-f rrs\4" nAriA
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jistiiOw; folks haven't asked fcr it;
but we'll get it for yonr family if you
want lt'? Most folks get malaria
without wanting It. To get rid of its
noxious eflects, use Brown's Iron Bitters.Mr. S. R. MacDonald, New
FT i tT rr ^

Haven, uonn., says, "i sunerea irom
malaria for nearly six years. Brown's
Iron Bitters cured me completely." *

.A negro woman living ou G. M.
Cnlp's plantation, six miles from Rock
Hill, locked her three children (the
eldest being six years of age) in her
house and went into the field to pick
cotton. Daring her absence the house
caught on fire, and when the mother 1

returned she found her children burnt
to a crisp. (

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mks. Wixslow's Soothing Syrvp should al-

ways be used lor children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for ,

aiarrhoea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
JulyHLtyl

GENERAL NBW8 ITKM8.

Facts of Interest, Gathered from Various
Quarter*.

.Rear Admiral J. C. P. DeKrafft
died at his residence in Washington
last week.
.Carl Schurz has offered to bay tho

Boston Post, with a view of running
it as an "Independent" paper.
.Fire in New Hartford, Conn., on

Thursday destroyed eight buildings.
Loss $50,000. Partly insured.
.According to the Japan Gazette

the process of Latinizing the Japanese
alphabet is making great progress.

-Sir Henry Druinmond "Wolff, specialBritish envoy, arrived at Cairo on

Thursday afternoon and had a semiroyalreception.
.Dr. Noah Porter, for the past thirfopr»roars nrpcidoiif- Y«1p Pnllocc#*

has resigned, to take effect from the
next commencement.
.The Great Eastern, the largest

steamship in the world, has been sold
at auction for £2G,20U -less than half
what it cost to launch her.
^-A boat containing a whole family,

father, mother and child, was cap»;zed
in the St. Lawrence on Thursday, oppositethe Isle de Grace, and all* were
drowned.
.Lonis P. Haver, publisher of

Thompson's Bank Note Reporter,
who was last week convicted of blackmailing,was fined $500, which he paid
and was released.
.The postoffices at Middleton, O.,

and Harper's Ferry, W. Va., were
orosen open uy ourgjars on >vcanesdavnight and robbed of fifteen dollars
in each case.

.Boston is going to take a new
census, under its own direction this
ime, and the police are to be the
enumerators. The whole cost is not
to exceed SI,000.
.The application of the white of an
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life of a little girl in St. John's county,
Fla. She was bitten twice on the
foot by a ground rattlesnake.
.A female sea lion, mpposed to be

the one that escaped from Drnid Hill
Park, Baltimore, a few weeks ago, was
killed in Satilla River, 75 miles south
of Savannah, on Sunday.
.The solicitor of the treasury has

decided that men engaged oh fishing
vessels are legally entitled to treatmentin marine hospitals, and here
after they will be allowed that privilege.
.The Legislature of Alabama has

passed an Act requiring the public
schools to give instruction in phvsiolo-
gy uiiu u>£ucuc, tvnu especial reierenceto the effects of tobacco and of
ardent spirits.
.A Pittsburg paper publishes a list

of 24 persons in that cily worth $2,000,000each, 15 worth 'between $1,200,000and $1,500,000, and 31 worth
$1,000,000. Mrs. Schenley hcad6 the
list and worth $25,000,000.
.The Medical Review, in an editorialon "triplets," says that plural

births occor most frequently in Russia,
and that when they do occur in this
country the fathers a?id mothers are
generally found to be of Russian birth
or descent.
.At a "tournament" at Spearfish,

Dak., a running start of seventy yards
was given to a steer, and Cowboy
Dnscoll overtook him, lassoed and
threw him, and, dismounting, tied his
feet, in forty-one seconds.
.The condition of the landowners

in East Lothian, Scotland, is unenviable,and the prevailing depression is
making itself felt all over Scotland,
One nobleman with a rent roll of
3350,000 per annnm has received just
$20,000 net.
.In Colusa county, Cal., about a

year ago, a youth shot himself because
a young woniau refused his offer of
marriage. The ^irl said he was a fool.
but the boy recovered. The other day
the girl committed suicide because the
same boy refused to marry her.
.The tramps have overrun the town

of Passaic, N. J., and the police are
powerless to prevent their raids and
robberies. When the citizens combinedwith the police to break up the
gang, the tramps fired upon them and
retreated to the woods around the
town.
.A poor woman came into the dissectingroom of the New York UniversityMedical College last week and

offered to sell her body to the curator
in order to get money" to secure food
for her children. The studeuts raised
a purse for the poor demented and relievedher pressing necessities.
.Escorting Archdeacon Farrkr

about the White House one day last
week it is said the President, all by
accident, entered the conservatory
lor tne nrst time in his lite;
not, he explained to his visitor, that
he does not care for flowers, but that
he has been too busy to indulge big
taste in that direction.
.The appropriations for the next

fiscal year in New Y®rk city amount
to $30,000,000. Most of the tax falls
on the real estate. The personal propertyof the city in a great measnre
escapes taxation. Men possessing millionsare the tax evaders who shift the
burden they ought to bear on to real
estate.
.James Hodges has been elected

Mayor of Baltimore on the regular
Democratic ticket, defeating Judge
George W. Brown, the Fnsionist nominee,by a majority of about 2,000. The
new city council stands thirteen Regularsand 6even Fnsioni6ts in the firet
)\pO m/ih o »wl OAtfAn Drtivn !«%»( < «-* A
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Fusionists in the second branch.
.Ferdinand Ward, of the late bankingfirm of Grant and Ward, has been

found guilty of grand larceny in the
Court of Oyer and Terminer, New
York city. Ward presented to the
Marine Bank for certification a check
for $71,800 on the strength of a check
for $75,000 in the First Nationol Bank
which there were no funds to meet.
Ward obtained the $71,800, but the
$75,000 check was not honored when
presented to the First National Bank
for payment. The penalty ig imprison-
incut iu uie ouilu prison, in me aiscretionof the court, for not more than
ten years.

An Important Decision.
The case of Horace L. Calvo vs. The

C. C. & A. R. R. Co., in which a decisionwas filed to-dav by the Supreme
Court, decides a very important principleof law in this State. It was heretoforeheld that railroad corporations
are not liable for the injury of a ser-
vant Dy tne negligence of a fellow J
servant. Under this doctrine our jcourts have uniformly held that no \action existed when a servant was so |j
injured. The decision modifies this i
doctrine and holds that "when any of c
the duties of the master are delegated I
to a subordinate, however inferior, jjthe negligence of such agent is the jnegligence of the company, and that
they must respond in damages." In the ]
ofloo in /"inn XJ^vt«aaa T_ Pa1»»a 3
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engineer, while rnnning a freight |train, was serionsly injured by the j
track being torn up, without signals jbeing placed oh the same to notify jhim, whereby his train was wrecked. ]The plaintiff introduced evidence tend- jing to show that it was the negligence ;
of the section master. Judge Wallace jnon-suited the ease. The Supreme (
Court sets aside this non-suit and re- ;
mands the case for a new trial. Id!
*ives employees an important right Jwhich has heretofore been denied.. !
Columbin Record.
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THE XE'ivS OF THE STATE.

&nmf> of the £.ate&t Savings and Dolnsrs in
South Carolina.

.The Marion county fair will be
held this week.
.The Methodists of Fort Mill are

building a parsonage.
.An epidemic of matrimony is

sweeping over Spartanburg.
.The new Presbyterian church at

"Wedgeficld was dedicated on Sunday
before last.
.The survivors of the Palmetto

Oiiai ^Siivjutui .-5 aic auai:^ing ivi u a v

anion next year.
.The heavy rains last week did

considerable damage to the cotton in
the Piedmont section.
.A kennel for the breeding and

training of pointer and setter dogs has
been established on a farm near Rock
Hill.
.Geo. E. Watson, son of Mr. I. H.

Watson, of Marion, dropped dead at
his home in Milledgevilie, Ga., recently.
.The Colleton Baptist Sunday

School* Convention will be held at
Bethlehem church on Friday, November13.
.Jonathan Gary, of Edgefield county,was robbed of $255 while in the

crowd around the circus ticket wagon
on Monday.
.Some unknown person fatally shot

one of Mr. Benjamin Snelgrove's
horses in his stable at Gilbert Hollow
on Friday night.
.After four trials in the courts at

Abbeville, it has finally been decided
that the goose is not a domestic animal
under the statute.
.The town of Lancaster was raided

on Saturday night bv a party of street
lamp smashers, sign changers, house
rockers, step movers, etc.
. iniriv-mrec persons are now confinedin Edgefield, jail charged with

being implicated in the Culbreath
murder. They will apply for bail this
week.
.Sam and Gus Seawright, two boys

of Abbeville county, have averaged two
hundred pounds of cotton each every
favorable day since the picking season
commenced.
--Chas. Ghaut and Bella Jackson,

colored, of Colleton, acting husband
and wife, quarreled about another
woman, w.b.e"u Ghant*s wife stabbed
and killed him.
.Representative L. P. Jones, of

Edgefield, who has been iivin? near
that town for some years, has removed
to Ridge Spring, having sold his plantationand residence to John H. Hollingsworth.,
.Mr. J. C. Whittcn, steward of the

Anderson couutv Door house, has made
this year 180 gallons of sorghum molassesfrom a small piece of Jand. This
will be more than enough to supply
the paupers.
.Between thirty and forty thousanddollars are due Wofford College

from subscriptions to the "Centennial
Endowment Fund," and on bonds
given to the "Endowment Fund of
Wofford College."
.A colored boy in Lancaster ran a

race on foot against another on an old
poor horse. The little chap who ventm-Pflfn nif his anend against the
horde's Ws overtaken in the race, run
over and fatally injured.
.Mr. James Lagroome, of Edgefield

county, has a farm valued at $12,000,
on which he makes about one hundred
bales of cotton every year, besides an
abundance of small grain and corn,
and raises the finest stock in the county.

A finft .Toncau AQttfo.

eral head of pare Angora goats, Berkshirehogs, etc., will be sold at public
sale in Lancaster on November 20.
They were the property of the late Dr.
Joseph H. Foster, a breeder of fine
stock.
.Trustworthy information indicates

that the cotton crop of Newberry
conntv will be about the same as it
was iast year, rne corn crop nns

been excellent, and especially in the
bottom lands along the Saluda and
Bush Rivers.
.The expenses of the recent term

of Court at Lancaster were $1,070.35.
The whole expenses of Court to the
county for the present year, for grand
and petit jurors, State's witnesses,
bailiffs and meals famished jurors
while engaged in trying eases, have
been $2,838.35.
.Mr. B. D. Springs, of Fort Mill,

York county, realized thirty-nine
pounds of lint from 100 pounds of seed
cotton of the Peterkin variety. Messrs.
J. 11. Allen and W. J. Rawlinson

CflTno vftriofv jTOfl thp viplH
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was forty-one pounds of lint to the
hundred pounds of seed cotton.
.While prospecting for phosphate

on the Carier lands, New Road, R. O.,
Colleton county, one day not long
since, Charles Campbell, son of OI.
A. L. Campbell, killed three rattlesnakesand a water rattle. The rattlesnakesaveraged four and a half feet,
and had from eleven to thirteen rattles
each.
.A Presbyterian chnrch was organizedin Mount Carmel, Abbeville county,on Monday, October 19, consisting

of thirty members. The followingofficerswere elected, admitted and
installed: Elders.J. W. Morrah, C. A.
White, R. F. Morris. Deacons.A. H.

" ri -t if.

McAllister, J. j. >viiuc, r. li. jmi;Celvy.
.David A. Long, of North Carolina,who married Miss Alice Evans,

of Rock Hill, 011 March 12, 1885, and
was arrested ten days afterwards upon
a charge of bigamy, has been tried in
the York Courtan'd acquitted.it being
proven that his marriage to Mary Ann
Hovis in North Carolina in 1876 was

illegal.
.In Lancaster, county, one night

last week, Charlie Johnson, a white
lad about sixteen years of age, aud
John "Williams, a colored boy, were

going to a corn-shocking together,
when, in a playful mood, Johnson
drew a pistol from his pocket, presentedit, and, to his astonishment, an

explosion followed, and Williams fell
to the ground mortally wounded.
* 1 ' tij!i.
oonnsoD says ne "uiuu i jvuu>v ii<

loadcd.r'
.On Tuesday afternoon, at Sandy

Springs township, Anderson county,
a quarrel arose between "Doc" Rice,
a voun°r white man, and a negro boy

J""**.- T_1 ,C.£V
nameu jaac tiuxiusou, uueeii /cms um.

Rice attempted to strike the negro boy
with a broom handle, and the latter
picked up a heavy pole nine f set long,
with which he struck Rice, on the head,
felling him to the floor. Rfce died
about an hour after he was struck.
Johnson is in jail.

Indignant Darkies.
There is a spirit of uneasiness manifestedamong'the negroes of Indiana

over the recent fatal injuries received
by members of their race from widely
differing causes. They have taken up
WJU Ui Altti IIJUU X aorvCii) >> IIU » >VIHmittedan outrageous .assault on a
German girl and wa3 shot, by his victim'sbrother iu a Criminal Court, and
are banding together for his support.
A meeting was held to take measures
to secure competent counsel for Ibis
defence, and the Mayor has received a
letter signed "Committee of Ten/' sayingtbat the colored people are very
indiguant at the treatment they have
been receiving, and the shooting down
of their men must be stopped by fair
means or foul. They concinde by saying:"We will have justice or there
will be trouble." I

.jmeaMB.aa.^tcaS.
A BORDER ROMANCE.

Two Murderous Indians Attack a Lone
Settler-He Succeeds in Wounding One
anri Scarlneoff the Otlier.

A dispatch from Glennllen, forty
miles east of Mandan, Dakota, says:
News has jnst been received that Jas.
Gray, living' alone four miles north of
Glennllen, was attacked Thursday
night by two Indians, who came to the
house and asked for food. Having
eaten nil they desired, one of the In-
cuans, large ana powemu, iook uown

Gray's repeating Winchester rifle,
placed the muzzle to Gray's breast and
pulled the trigger. Fortunately there
was no cartridge in the barrel, 'the
^Indian then put a cartridge in, whereuponGray seized a whiffle tree and,
before the gun could be brought to
bear, struck the Indian on the head
aud the gun was discharged into the
side of the house. The rifle was drop.j *t»* 1
JJtill ill luu m;luuc. j.uv;ii wuiiiicuwu

a rough and tumble fight, both Indians
taking part. Gray, losing hold of the
whiffle tree, caught up a carpenter's
hatchet and struck the Indian nearest
to him on the head, which felled him
to the floor. The other Indian fled.
Gray seized the fallen Indian by the
heels and dragged him out, and fastenedthe door. Whether the Indian
is dead or not Gray was unable to say.
Friday morning a settler happened to
go to Gray's house, and found him in
bed badlv bruised and scratchcd. and
scarcely able to raise himself. Gray
says the Indian that fled came back in
the night and carried away the other.

Why Kiel Should be Hanged.
A special cable dispatch to the TorontoGlobe says a letter appears in

the London Times, which is believed
on good evidence to have been written
bv Lord Bramwell (Justice 13rarawell),condemning the action of those
who are urging a reprieve for Kiel.
His Lordship considers that no mau
deserves punishment so much as a
man who leads a rebellion, lticl in
particular was a very bad rebel, havingcarried on his rebellion lor his
gain. "Tliis is his second offence,
and," says his Lordship, "he has done
more mischief than a score of burglars
murderers ana otner criminals.'

A Wild Scene in an Ohio T rrns.

Physicians who have just returned
from Peninsular, twelve miles northwestof Akron, Ohio, report the wildestdemonstration in that town in an
effort to save the life of Anton Pfans,
who was given morphine for quinine
by a green boy in a drug store. Pfans
took from three to five grains of the
drug. The entire populace turned out
and all day fully one hundred men

tvuic III 1 Ulllllllg a lane U|/
and down the streets, while the women
arid children followed, adding greatly
to the excitement. At 4 o'clock Pfans
began fighting- the crowd and several
desperate struggles ensued. His conditionis very critical.

A QUESTION ABOUT
Browns Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

The question has probably been asied thousands
of time*. "How can Brown's Iron Bitten care every*

«n Wall u /irtAim'f. "Rnt it HnA9cnrAimvdiflGiia6
for which. a reputable physician would prescribe 1801
Physicians recognize Iron as the beet restorative
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
leading chemical firm will substantiate tne assertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine This shows condusivolythat iron is acknowledged to be the most
important factor in successful medical practice. It is,
however, aremarkable fact, that prior to the discoveryofBROWN'SIRON BITTERS no perfectlysatisfactory iron combination hadeverbeen found.
nnniifuiA innu niTTPDCdoes not injure
enuwnoinun 0111 Lnotheteeth,cauS«
hoadache, or produce constipation.ell otheriron
medicines do. BROWN'SIRONBITTERS
cnres Indigestion, Biliousness, Weakness,
Dyspepsia, Malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired ^yellng,General Debility,Fain in tho
Side, Bock orLimbs,Headache andJfenralgin.tarall these ailments Iron is prescribed daily.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS£®tt
infante. like all other thorough medicines, it acts
aowly. VThen taken by mm the first symptom of
beneht is renewed energy. The mnscles then become
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are actire.
In troaitn the effect is usually more rapid and marked.
The eyes begin st once to brighten: the skin clears
np; healthy eelor comes to the cheeks; nervousness
disappears; functional derangements beoome regular,and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
is supplied for the child, /temember Brown's Iron
Bitters is the ONLY iron medicine that is. not injurious.Phytieiani and DruggitU recommend it.
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on Trrappor. TAKE NO OTHER.

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS «rc U9t.
The Greatest MedicalTriumgh. of tbe Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
I Loss ofappetite, Bowels costive, Fain in

the head, with a doll sensation in tho
back part, Paia under tho shoulderblade,Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of bod? or mind,.
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
afeelinsrofhaving:neglected some dnty,

- 1 * *1. .
W oanncssi uizzincss, jc luncnus u» uc

Hearti Dots bofore tho eyes, Hcadacbe
over the right ere, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TEXT'S PILI8 are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeeling as to astonish the sufferer.
TheyIncrease the Appetite,and causc tho

body to Take on Flesh^thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the l>lgestiveOnrjins,HejfularStoolsaro

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
f Gray Hair or Whiskers caangea to a

Glosst Black by a single application of
[ this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts

| instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

| sent by express on receipt of $1.
"%ice, 44 Murray St., New York.

"With Hanover's Tailor System you can
I cut Dresses to fit, without oral mstruc[
tions. Dress-makers pronounce it perfect,

i Price for System, Book and Double Trac-
in" Wheel, $6..00.

TO INTRODUCE,
A System, Book and Wheel will be sent on

receipt of $1.00. Address
JOH\* C. HAXOVEB, Cincinnati, ©
OCWIIH

East to use. Aeertalncnre. .Sotexpensive. Tnree
months' treatment in one package. Good Tat Cold
to the Head, Headache, Dizziness. Hay Fever, &c.

Mason & Hamlin
OBGANS: PIAN0S:
HiehestHon- IWarMi&iW&l | Stringine. "d^R notrequireoneWorldsExhl. 1 quarter is

bitioni much tuningriseighteenyears.trf*TT*gr?'*'' rT. ,'?/? j pianos oa the

jfeW JW\l -]|.I P "est*"5L.JL _ It ^IrkTble for

iGMMDPIiil
154TremontSt..Boston. 46E.14th St (Union Sq.)»

N. Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

o

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale ?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.

innum.

FOR COUCHS AND CROUP USl
i TAirtaOH-'s

fMTTXjXjIESIRr.
{ Tins IVM*. gxua,u gathered frem a irte of tie aat ?iTf,
igrowing VC© (SOU BWfinH is w: ovuwu u »> !

ooctxio * itlmaUtitg expectorant principle list looeem
ths phlegs prednciag the early morning eoagh. and utijaulateetie child to throw off the fal« membrane in croup ted
hoopiag-eoegli. Wiea combined with the haling mod-

laglnou principle is tie mullein plant of the old fieldi. preaeat*ia tatxos'i CxBotsx Bxxzsr of S-xjrr Gck jjtd
Ilguni the finest known remedy for Court*. Croup,
'Whoopisg-Ooogh ud Consumption; and to ptitUhU. any
ehUd b pleased to take it. Ask jeer druggist for it. Price,
25c. *»d $l. WAITERA. TAYIOE, Atlnst*, Ga.
Use DR. BIGGERS' HUCKLEBERRY CORDIAL &t

Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Children Teething. Tor ale bj
,tdraggisU.

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
How the Unsuspecting arc Often

Gulled.

CAPITAL VERSUS MERIT.
It is possible that money dipped into a

bounteous supply ©f pointer's ink, is to be
used to teach false ideas.
Why is it that such persistent anathemas

clinnlrj <i!l <it nnr>o 1»p hnrlfd ayainst the Use

of "Potash ami Potash Mixtures?"
Those who insist that Potash is a poison

do so because that is tie way they have of
fighting: B. B. B., as the latter contains
potash properly combined.
Opium, morphine, strychnine, aconite,

whiskey, etc., are all deadly poisons, and
are daily destroying the lives of people,
and why'do not these men cry out against
them? "It is because there is no money in
sight to do so. Potash is not regarded as a

I poison, anu VC1Y 3C1UUIU nanus aujf uw,i
but those who abuse it are using a vegetablepoison ten times as violent. Iodide of
Potash, in proper combination, is regarded
by the medical profession as the quickest,
grandest and most powerful blood remedy
ever known to man. Those who believe in
revealed combinations und Indian foolishnessare surely in a condition to become
rather "cranky" in their ideas at any time.
We assert uucferstandingly that Potash, as
used in the manufacture of B. B. B., is not
a poison, and the public need not place any
confidence in assertions to the contrary.
Why is it that in one thousand letters
which we receive we never hear a word
against its use? The truth is; B. B. B. is
working such wonders in the cure of all
blood poisons, scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh.etc.. that others are trembling in
their boots, and cry aloud, "poison,"
"fraud," because they fear its triumphant
march. Let any man or woman ask any
respectable doctor or druggist if wc are
not right. Do not be deceived, but go
right along and call for B. B. B., and be
cured. It is making five times more cures
in Atlanta tuan all other blood remedies
combined. We don't say that others are
poisons or frauds; we are not that easily
alarmed, but we say ours is the best, and
we have the proof. Send for our 32-page
book, free, and be convinced.
Sold by all druggists.

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FOUND.
FOR LADIES OXJLY.

A REMEDYendorsed by the best Physi-
cians and Druggists at its nome.

A REMEDY that Mr. C. W. O'Neill, Goodwater,Ala., says raised his wife from an
invalid's bed, and he believes saved Tier
life.

A REMEDY of which a prominent Atlanta
merchant said: "I would have given $500
as soon as I would a nickel for what two
bottles of your medicine did for my
daughter."

A REMEDY in regard to which S. J. Cassell's,M. D., Druggist, Thomasville, Ga.,
says: "I can recall instances in which it
afforded relief after all the usual remedies
iuidfaUed.y

A KE.MEL) X aoout wiucn Dr. K. &. jj errell,LaGrange, Ga., writes: "I have used
for the last twenty years the medicine
you are putting up and consider it the
best combination ever gotten together
for the disease for which vit is recommended.

A REMEDY about which Dr. Joel Braham,
Atlanta, said: "/ hate examined the
recipe, and have no hesitation in advisingits use, and confidently recommend
it"

A REMEDY which the Rev. H. B. John
P caw rtoor \!o viaffa /io corc Tio ltoc

in his family with the "utmost satifaction"and recommended it to three families"who found it to be just what it is
recommended."

A REMEDY of which Pemberton, Iverson
& DennisoE say: "We have been selling
it for many years, with constantly increasingsales. The article is a staple
.with us, and one of absolnte merit.'"
A REMEDY of which Lamar, Rankin &
Lamar say: "We sold 50 gross in four
months and np.vpr sold it in anv nlac**
but what it was wanted again."

A REMEDY by which Dr. Baugh, of LaGrange,Ga., says: "I cured one of the
most obstinate cases of Vicarious Menstkuatioxthat ever came within my
knowledge, with a few bottles, "n

A REMEDY of which Dr. J. C. IIuss, of
3Srotasulga, Ala., says: "I am fully convincedthat it is unrivaled for that class
of diseasesarvhich it claims to cure."

A REMEDY about which Maior John C.
Whitner, of Atlanta, well and favorably
known all over the United States as a
General Insurance Agent, says: "I used
this remedy before the war, on a large
plantation*on a great number of cases,
always with absolute i?ucce.vs."

A KEMEDY about which Mr. J. W.
Strange,, of Cartersville, Ga., certifies
that one bottle cured two members of his
family of menstrual irregularity of many
years^standing.

This Great Remedy is

Bradfield's FEMALE Regulator.
{ Send for Treatise on the Health and:
Happiness of Woman, mailed free.

Bradfield .Regulator Co.,
liox 28. Atlanta, Ga.

LAND FOR SALE.

Twenty-two hundred acres,
situated on the waters of Broad River,
in Fairfield County, eight miles from AlstonDepot and on3 mile from Daw-kins'
Depot, will be sold in oae tract or in five
parts. Traversed by the Spartanburg &
Union Railroad. One good dwelling-liouse
and necessary outbuildings. Correspondencesolicited.

JOSEPH K. ALSTON,
Oct27Llm Winnsboro, S. C.

Good Tuj for Azcnt*. 810O lo 8200 per
nio.m.idckeliiiiffoar<irantl»«rUi*t«i7.
Famouaand Ikciilro BalUekcflhoWorld
Write to J. . act'ordy dc Co., 1'hiLuielpJiia, Pa.
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Those pills were a wonderful disoovery. JTo otic

relieve all maimer of disease. The Information aroi

pills. Had oat about them cad you will always I
free. Sold everywhere. oraeatby mAllforgSc. tarU.
Sheridan'a Condition.
Powder is abcolately^B S 51 9 B* III
zzzza m If l_ ftl!
la worth a pooadoffllflUM P VI&s-i&lflnl|t Hi
Sola, everywhere, or sent by mail for 25 oents la »ttu
Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
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All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment

_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A BIG OFFEfi. To introduce^

them we will give awav 1000 selfoperatingWashing Machines. If you
want one send us your name, P. 0. and
express office at once.

»***« %«A«VT/\VAT r»A Ol nor. Of- XT' V
XOJDvv«» i.1 1/c; kJU, -n. x.

The Magic Insect Exterminator
and MOSQUIIO BITE CCKE.

We offer one thousand dollars for its
eqnal. Send for circulars.

SALLADE & CO., S East ISth St., New Yorlc.

DEAFXESS Its CAUSES and CUKE, ^by one who was dear twenty-eight years.
Treated by most of noted specialists of
the day with no benefit. Cured himself

in three months, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain, simple and

.

successful home treatment. Address T S.
PAGE, las East 26th St., New York City,

PAKTC&'S TONICIfyou are wasting away from age, dissipation
or any disease or weakness and require a stimulanttake PARKER'S TONIC at once, it will
Invigorate and fculld you up Irom the first dose .

but will never Intoxicate. It has saved hundredsof lives, It may save yours.
HISCOX & CO., New York.

'\TrAXTED.Agents In every section ol the
Y Y country to sell Hon. S. S. COS'S great

booli, **Three Decades of Fedeial Legislation,"illustrated with Ste*l Plates. Outfltsnow ready Agents are making $10 to $30 a
day Write to the publishers ior terms. J. M.
8TODDAET & CO., 53315th St., Washington,D.C.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
DAUCHY & CO.,

27 Park Place and 24-26 Xarray St.,
Xew York.

MaKe lowest mes on au newspapers in tne
U. S. and Canada. ^Established 1867.
To those whose purpose maj oe accomplished jHhr a short advertisement, or by a transient ad- JSR

vertlsement, and to whom prompt Insertion Is
Important, we recommend our

POPULAR LOCAL LISTS: (
1,130 Dally and Weekly newspapers, divide!
Into sections.
All home-print papers.n« co-operatives Included.
These papers have a monthly circulation of

over

ELEVEN MILLION COPIES!
Send lor new Catalogue Just out. Parties contemplatinga line of advertising, large or small,

are requested to send lor estimate of cost.
Pleise name this paper.
Octsiuw

TKE . .

Columbia Music Sssse
WILL SAVE YOU

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. BY BUY
ING

-

Punos ii urps
OFTHEM.

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED
/

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR

^
STEAMBOAT LANDING IN'

THE STATE.

o o

WRITE FOR TERM? AND PRICES ^
O O .T

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SHORT TIME
SALES.

Respecifully,
COLU3BBIA MUSIC HOUSE,

N. TKUMP, Manager,
128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Local agent in Fairfield County:
A. A. MORRIS, Ridgeway.

Charlotte, Colombia & Ausrasta R. B

SCHEDULE IX EFFECT OCTOBER 4,
1885,.Easternj-Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.
NO. 53, ilAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.10 a. m.
Leave \V. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m,
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.68 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p.'m
Leave Ridgeway 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock , ..3.50 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.58 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 4.32p. m.
r c «i.t-»_ » ja ..

ijeave oiuiui p. hi.
Leave Kock Hill 4.56 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m...
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.00 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville 9.35 p. m

GOING SOUTH.
NO. 52, MAIL A>T> EXPRESS.

Leave Statesvill j 7.45 a. ra.
Leave Charlotte 3.00 p. m
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill. 1.44 p. m.
Leave Kock Hill .2.02 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. ra.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.

T O H .

.L<eave vuej>i«r. -.* * y. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. in.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. hi.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 4.32 p. m.
Leave Klllian's 4.49 p. ra
Arrive ai uoiumoia o.io p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. m.4
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by .

trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. R. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Hickory,3.C. . a

M. SLAUGHTER, G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL. A. G. P. A.

nnififtflud WHISKYHABITS nrtd
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